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Lekking behavior occurs in many animal taxa, suggesting that general rules may have
guided the mu ltiple inde pend ent origin s of this ma ting system . Althou gh there is consid erable
variation, leks basically are characterized by (1) clustering of males on display grounds that often
are in traditional locations and (2) lack of association between males and females after
copulation. Females visit leks only to breed; they rear their young elsewhere without assistance
from the male. Thus, leks provide an ideal system with which to investigate questions regarding
sexual selection because males provide only gametes. Leks also have attracted much attention
because of the large inequities in male reproductive success (i.e., reproductive skew) that often
are associated with this mating system. Reproductive variance, or skew, is considered a key
aspect in the evolution of social behavior because it is an important property of the breeding
system and b ecause skew influences p opulation gen etic structure. Thu s, understan ding factors
that promote or reduce reproductive variance can provide key insights into the nature of
selection in hierarch ically structured pop ulations .
A key question is: Why do males aggregate when chances for an individual to reproduce
are so low? Many hypotheses have been developed to explain the evolution of lekking behavior
but considerable debate remains over the importance of different factors. Despite concerted
efforts to de velop on e unifying theory for lek king be havior, it se ems un likely that a sin gle
hypothesis will fit all species with leks. To understand mating systems, we must focus on the
evolutionary tenet of n atural selection ope rating at the level of the in dividual gen ome (i.e.,
individual fitness). In lek mating systems, reproductive variance in male mating success has been
touted as the single most important component of fitness.
Our study investigates
factors that influence reproductive
skew for a set of related birds (i.e.,
manak ins; Figu re 1) that o verlap in
environm ental space bu t that vary
in lek behavior as well as in social
and spatial organization. Our
approach, which includes molecular
genetic analyses of paternity, allows
us to directly address this important
fitness component of males in light
of intrinsic differences in lek
mating systems. Understanding the
relative benefits and costs of
aggregation to males, as a function
of lek attribu tes, is key if we a re to
advance beyond existing theories on
the evolu tion of lek m ating system s and th e conseq uence s of lek system s for pop ulation g enetic
structure.
At Tiputini Biodiversity Station (TBS) we are focusing our studies on 6 species of
manakins (Pipridae, Aves) that show intra- and inter-specific variation in lek size, spacing, and
male-male interactions. Specifically, we are measuring key characteristics of lek breeding
systems that are hypo thesized to influen ce overall reprodu ctive success and reproductive sk ew.
These factors include the num ber of males (lek size), genetic relatedness of males within leks,
distances between display areas of males within leks, existence and stability of male-dominance

hierarchies, and the number and spatial
dispersion of leks in the popu lation.
Parameterization of leks is occurring
primarily w ithin two 100-h a study plo ts
that we establishe d at TBS in 2001 .
Preliminary mapping of manakin leks has
revealed differences both among species
and between plots in terms of the number
and spatial distribution of these leks
(Figure 2). Our study uses molecular
genetics to directly measure male fitness
through studies of relatedness and
paternity. This step is critical because
behavioral observations of copulations do
not alwa ys reflect actu al male
reproductive fitness. Molecular
techniq ues also allo w us to in tegrate
comp onents o f the bree ding system with
data on population genetic structure. The
integration of molecular, behavioral, and
ecological studies provides a powerful framework for addressing evolutionary questions about
reproductive skew, life-history theory, and trade-offs of conflict and cooperation in lek mating
systems.
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